OUR BEER TASTE GRAPH

BODY

Full

Franziskaner
Dark Wheat
Beer
Schlenkerla Helles
Rauchbier

Medium

Löwenbräu
Dark Lager

Franziskaner
Wheat Beer

Löwenbräu
Lager

Light
Mild

Schneider Weisse
Kristall Weizen
Tap 2
Veltins Pilsner

TASTE
Bitter

BIER
BEERS
For over 10 years, Brotzeit has been proud to serve beers which are
brewed according to the “Reinheitsgebot” (German Beer Purity Law,
which dates back to 1516 A.D.). This law states that beer are only to be
brewed using 4 ingredients: water, malt, hops, and yeast, which until
today guarantees that German beer is a completely natural and genuine
product. We are committed to bring you only the best Premium German
beers, and continuously look to expand our range to share with you the
best that Germany has to offer. We are now offering to you our brand
new range of beer cocktails, which will make you realise the versatility of
this beautiful drink that never stops to amaze!

BIERE VOM FASS DRAFT BEERS

Löwenbräu Original Lager
Lager is the quintessential German beer style, and probably the most successful of them all. The Löwenbräu Lager
has a balanced flavour, bright golden colour and a refreshingly smooth mouthfeel. This beer was the winner of the
Best Munich Lager category at the Beer World Cup 2016 and is the ideal companion to every meal.
Alc 5.2%, Original Gravity 11.8°

9.00 (0.3L) 13.50 (0.5L) 26.00 (1L)

Franziskaner Weissbier
Franziskaner Hefe-Weissbier is a natural and elegant wheat beer from Bavaria with a lush white foam.
This amber-golden beer unfolds with an aromatic fragrance and harmonious banana and citrus fruits
notes.
Alc 5.0%, Original Gravity 11.5°

9.00 (0.3L) 13.50 (0.5L) 26.00 (1L)

Löwenbräu Dark Lager
This Lager from Munich uses dark roasted barley, delivering a malty, slightly sweet and caramelised taste, and giving
it the fiery chestnut colour that makes it very distinctive.
Alc 5.2%, Original Gravity 12.5°

10.50 (0.3L) 14.50 (0.5L) 27.00 (1L)

Franziskaner Dunkel
Deep and dark coloured, cloudy with yeast. Brewed with a darker roasted wheat malt which brings cereal and
bread-like notes in addition to the refreshing and fruity feel of the regular Weissbier.
Alc 5.0%, Original Gravity 12.5°

10.50 (0.3L) 14.50 (0.5L) 27.00 (1L)

Veltins Pilsner
The typical hops bitterness of pilsners is elegantly balanced in this beer. This Veltins offers a uniquely fresh and
smooth mouthfeel, and is ideal as an aperitif.
Alc 4.8%, Original Gravity 11.2°

10.00 (0.3L) 14.00 (0.5L) 28.00 (1L)
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ALKOHOLFREIE FLASCHENBIERE
ALCOHOLFREE BOTTLED BEERS

FLASCHENBIERE BOTTLED BEERS

Schlenkerla Helles Rauchbier

Veltins Alcohol-Free Pilsner

This beer surprises with its recognisable but very
balanced smokey notes, while retaining a high
drinkability and the smooth feel of the best Lagers.

This alcohol-free beer is a perfect isotonic drink,
which makes it an ideal pre- and after-sport
drink.

Alc 4.3%, Original Gravity 11.5ª

Alc < 0.5%

14.00 (0.5L)

8.00 (0.3L)

Schneider Weisse Kristall Weizen Tap 2

Schneider Weisse Alcohol-Free Weissbier
Tap 3

It is clear in colour, with no sign of yeast, and has an
extremely high drinkability and light body, making
it a perfect thirst-quencher and even aperitif beer,
thanks to its noticeable carbonation.

This is a great example of a modern alcohol-free
wheat beer: full of flavour and energising, this beer
is your perfect match for lunch.

Alc 5.3%, Original Gravity 12.3°

Alc < 0.5%

15.00 (0.5L)

9.00 (0.5L)

BIERMISCHGETRÄNKE BEER COCKTAILS

Caramel Brew

Beer Hugo

Beerita

The nutty, caramel and coffee notes of the
dark Lager meet their perfect companion
with caramel syrup, creating the perfect
drink for the ones with a sweet tooth. Best
enjoyed with our wide range of desserts.

Our Veltins pils becomes the base for
our take on a popular German cocktail,
the Hugo: Elderflower and a hint of lime
flavour for a well balanced, refreshing
and tasty experience.

Brotzeit’s twist to an all-time classic.
Award winning Löwenbräu Lager beer,
with a shot of tequila and lime juice: a
perfect refreshment for hot days and a
great way to start the night.

13.00

12.00

15.00
All prices are subject to 10% service charge and prevailing government taxes

BIERMISCHGETRÄNKE BEER MIXES

Radler
Original Münchner Lager with lemonade.
8.50 (0.3L) 12.50 (0.5L)

Russ’n
Weissbier with lemonade.
8.50 (0.3L) 12.50 (0.5L)

Affensaft Banana
Weissbier with banana syrup.
8.50 (0.3L) 12.50 (0.5L)

Affensaft Mango
Weissbier with mango juice.
8.50 (0.3L) 12.50 (0.5L)
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WEINE
WINES
In the world’s most celebrated wine continent, Germany
and Austria have been refining their wine offerings for
centuries. Our curated selection of wines celebrates the
rich history and quality of these countries’ winemakers,
and offers the perfect complement to a great meal.

WEISSWEIN WHITE WINES

Mischsatz, Hannes Sabathi, Styria

Riesling, Louis Guntrum, Rheinhessen

A classic Mischsatz, which has an intense fruity aroma
of green apples and berries. The lively acidity and the
low alcohol content makes the Mischsatz a perfect wine
for hot summer days.

Elegant and classical Riesling notes, paired with
aromas of tropical fruits: green apples, citrus,
pineapple and melon. Excellent balance of
sweetness and acidity.

10.50 (Glass) 48.00 (Bottle)

10.50 (Glass) 48.00 (Bottle)

Grüner Veltliner Göttweiger Berg, Stift
Göttweig, Kremstal

Riesling Oberhäuser Kieselberg Spätlese,
Wilhelm Sitzius, Nahe

A fruity full flavoured classic Veltliner with aromas
of green apple, lemon and a hint of white pepper.
Refreshing and easy to drink.
12.00 (Glass) 58.00 (Bottle)

Dry Riesling with fruits such as apple and white
peach emerge on the palate, with a fine, elegant
texture and a pure finish.
15.00 (Glass) 70.00 (Bottle)

Sauvignon Blanc, Hannes Sabathi, Styria
Aromas of bell-pepper and elderflower. Lively and
complex with Sauvignon Blanc fruit and spice on the
palate.
14.00 (Glass) 68.00 (Bottle)

Chardonnay, Markowitsch, Göttlesbrunn
Yellow-green, intense nose of tropical fruit and
cinnamon, fresh and compact on the palate with a very
aromatic finish.
15.00 (Glass) 70.00 (Bottle)
NAHE

Sauvignon Blanc, Grassnitz Berg, Weingut
Tement, Styria
This Sauvignon Blanc impresses with a mix of flavours
such as pear, caper salt as well as savory and
blackcurrant.
19.00 (Glass) 95.00 (Bottle)

RHEINHESSEN

SEKT SPARKLING WINE

ROTWEIN RED WINES

Reichsrat von Buhl Riesling Sekt brut

Dornfelder, Louis Guntrum, Rheinhessen

Crafted with organic grapes using the traditional
method, this stylish Riesling is lime crisp and zippy
with a delightful echo of peaches and pears. Great for
celebrations and with canapés, poached salmon or
even chicken.

Dark ruby in colour, this intense, fruity and aromatic
wine presents itself with aromas of blackberries and ripe
cherries.

98.00 (Bottle)

10.50 (Glass) 48.00 (Bottle)

Zweigelt Renner, Burgenland
Fruity, with flavours of red cherries, almonds and
pepper.
11.00 (Glass) 50.00 (Bottle)

Pittnauer Pitti, Weingut Pittnauer, Gols,
Burgenland
This special blend of Zweigelt and Blaufränkisch is filled
with floral notes, hint of blackcurrant, a bit of spice and
meatiness.
14.00 (Glass) 68.00 (Bottle)

Pinot Noir, Hannes Reeh, Burgenland
A sweet and fruity wine, typically driven with notes of
raspberries, cherries and strawberries.
15.00 (Glass) 78.00 (Bottle)

Merlot Reserve, Malat, Kremstal
Flavours and aromas of black cherries, berries, plums,
chocolate and herbs, nice and easy tannins with a soft
finish in the mouth.
18.00 (Glass) 88.00 (Bottle)
GÖTTLESBRUNN
KREMSTAL

STYRIA

BURGENLAND

All prices are subject to 10% service charge and prevailing government taxes
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ALKOHOLISCHE MISCHGETRÄNKE COCKTAILS

Singapore Sling

Long Island Iced Tea

Local classic made primarily with gin, mixed with cherry
brandy, triple sec, dom benedictine, lime juice, pineapple
juice and grenadine syrup.

Vodka, gin, tequila, rum and triple sec, lime juice and a
splash of cola.

16.00

16.00

Mojito

Gin & Tonic

A refreshing concoction of rum, soda, freshly muddled lime
and mint leaves.

Classic Gin & Tonic, refreshing cucumber with a twist of
rosemary.

15.00

15.00

Aperol Spritz
Aperol, white wine, tonic water.
13.00

ALKOHOLFREIE MIXGETRÄNKE MOCKTAILS

Berry Iced Tea

Virgin Mojito

Earl Grey Tea with a selection of berries, the perfect
energising mocktail.

A non-alcoholic version of the Mojito with soda, freshly
muddled lime and mint leaves.

10.00

9.00

Fruit Punch

Virgin Hugo

An exotic mix of fruit juices.

A bubbly mix of grapes, lime and sparkling water.

8.00

12.00

Virgin Vitamins
Muddled strawberries and fresh mint leaves shaken with
orange and mango juice with a dash of sprite.
9.00

All prices are subject to 10% service charge and prevailing government taxes
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KAFFEE COFFEE

BEANS BY ILLY

Espresso

Flavoured Latte Hot / Iced
Caramel / Hazelnut / Vanilla

3.00

6.00

Double Espresso
4.00

Mocha
6.00

Americano Hot / Iced
4.00

Cappuccino Hot / Iced

Eiskaffee / Bavarian Iced Coffee
served with Almonds
A scoop of vanilla ice cream with a shot of espresso and
whipped cream.

5.00

8.00

Flat White

Eisschokolade / Iced Chocolate

5.00

Chocolate milk, chocolate and vanilla ice cream topped with
whipped cream.

Latte Hot / Iced

8.00

5.00

TEE TEAS

BY DILMAH TEA

English Breakfast Tea

Moroccan Mint Tea

5.00

6.00

Earl Grey Tea

Jasmine Green Tea

5.00

5.00

Camomile Tea

Ceylon Ginger Tea

5.00

6.00

All prices are subject to 10% service charge and prevailing government taxes

SCHNÄPSE & LIKÖRE SCHNAPPS & LIQUEURS

Schnapps
Schnapps have a special place in the meal of any German, as
they are enjoyed at the end of the meal as a digestive, and as
a final enjoyment before bidding farewell to friends. We are
proudly offering a variety of the best fruit schnapps which will
warm your heart. (Please check with our staff for the flavours)
8.00

Jägermeister
German liqueur with herbs and spices, it was originally
developed to aid digestion.
8.00

Paddle of 6 Shots
Choice of any combination of Jägermeister and Schnapps.
30.00
ALKOHOLFREIE GETRÄNKE SOFT DRINKS

Gerolsteiner Still
4.50 (0.5L) 6.00 (0.75L)

Gerolsteiner Sparkling
5.00 (0.5L) 7.00 (0.75L)

Gerolsteiner Apfelschorle
Made of sparkling water and apple juice, it is the traditional
soft drink in Germany.
5.50 (0.5L) 8.00 (0.75L)

Omi’s Apfelstrudel
Made of 100% hand-picked apples with an apple strudel
spice mix – it is the perfect liquid dessert.
6.00 (0.25L)
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Soft Drinks
Coke / Coke Zero / Sprite / Ice Lemon Tea / Soda Water /
Tonic Water / Dry Ginger Ale
5.00

Rauch Juices
Please check with our staff for the flavours for our colourful,
nutritious and all natural juices.
5.00 (0.2L)

ZWISCHENDURCH
SNACKS

Perfect for a casual gathering with friends or
the beginning of a truly Brotzeit meal, our tasty
snacks are the perfect complement to our wide
range of beers!

Käse Platte
Mini Cheese Board
A small selection of European cheese
with dried fruits and fresh grapes, to
whet your appetite.
13.00

Camembert
Breaded Camembert
These nuggets of crispy breaded
camembert ooze cheesey goodness
with every bite.
12.00

Bierbeisser

[ Right ]

Dried Pork Sausages
Every beer’s best friend – dried pork
sausage, pickles and mustard.
8.00

Gebackene Garnelen

[ Left ]

Breaded Prawn
Enjoy the golden crunch – deep-fried
breaded prawns with homemade
tartar sauce.
10.00
Pictures are meant for illustration purposes only

Snackpackung
Pulled Pork Snack Wrap
German roll packed with pulled pork
and fresh greens, a flavourful quick
snack for any time of the day.
15.00

Räucherlachs-Tatar
Smoked Salmon Tartar
9.00

Schmalzaufstrich
Bacon Spread
9.00

Leberpastete
Liver Paté
9.00

Obatzda
Cheese Spread
9.00

Signature

Vegetarian

Low Gluten

All prices are subject to 10% service charge and prevailing government taxes

Fleischbällchen
Mini Beef-pork Meatballs
Handmade beef-pork meatballs.
Easy and convenient bites for those
snacking occasions.
7.00

Gebackene Schwammerl

Pommes

Fried Mushrooms

Fries

Bite-sized goodness. These crispy
champignon mushrooms are even
more irresistible when dipped in
our tartar sauce.
8.00
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6.00

Kartoffelhappen
Spicy Potato Wedges
6.00

Signature

Vegetarian

Low Gluten

VORSPEISEN
APPETISERS
At Brotzeit, every meal is a celebration of
friendship, and we have something for each
and everyone! Our appetizers celebrate the
diverse flavours from all around Germany,
and are truly an authentic way to start your
meal.

CREATE YOUR OWN SALAD

BASE + 1 PROTEIN + 1 SUPERFOOD + 1 DRESSING
18.00
Healthy can be delicious too! Take charge of your meal today with our Create Your
Own Salad menu, where you can choose your favourite greens, proteins, superfood
and dressing. There are so many possibilities and combinations of flavours…
we know you’ll be back for more.
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STEP 1 CHOOSE 1 BASE*
Baby Spinach OR Mesclun Mixed Salad
*The base comprises a mixture of julienne carrots, sliced cucumbers, sweet corn, cherry tomatoes and mixed
capsicum together with the base options above

STEP 2 CHOOSE YOUR ADD-ONS
PROTEIN (Choose 1) Additional at $5 each

Grilled Chicken Strips

Breaded Chicken Strips

Seared Tuna

Smoked Salmon

Black Forest Ham

Mixed Nuts

Mandarin Oranges

SUPERFOOD (Choose 1) Additional at $3 each

Blueberries

Avocado

Raspberries

STEP 3 CHOOSE 1 DRESSING
House Dressing / Honey Mustard Dressing / Lemon Dressing / White Balsamic Dressing

EXTRA TOPPINGS

Grilled
Streaky Bacon

Mozzarella
Cheese

$2 each

Mixed
Seeds

Feta
Cheese

Multigrain Garlic
Croutons

Hard-Boiled
Egg

Green
Olives

Semi-Dried
Tomatoes

All prices are subject to 10% service charge and prevailing government taxes

Super Salat
Superfood Salad
A salad to energise your body and
soul. A hearty mix of avocado slices,
blueberries, mandarin oranges, feta
cheese and mixed nuts.
19.00

Meeresfrüchtesalat
Seafood Salad
The best catch from the sea all in
one delicious salad. We toss smoked
salmon, seared tuna and prawn
with an assortment of semi-dried
tomatoes, olives, grilled zucchini and
orange wedge and drizzled with sour
cream on top.
20.00

Mozzarellasalat
Mozzarella Salad
An all-time classic. Mozzarella cheese
with vine-ripened and sun-dried
tomatoes, grilled zucchini, olives,
pesto sauce and garlic croutons.
17.00
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Rösti mit Lachs
Rösti with Smoked Salmon
Golden brown rösti topped with
sautéed spinach, poached egg and
smoked salmon*. Drizzled with a
richly flavoured mustard hollandaise.
*A choice of smoked ham is
available as an alternative to
smoked salmon.
16.00

Brotauswahl
German Bread
Our bread selection shows why
Germans are often celebrated as the
best bakers in the world.
9.00

Gemischte Platte
Mixed Board
Quality cold cuts, European cheeses
and bread slices - is the light bite of
choice in Southern Germany, where it
is actually called “Brotzeit”!
Reg 21.00 | Lrg 28.00

Signature

Vegetarian

Low Gluten

All prices are subject to 10% service charge and prevailing government taxes

Fladen Schwarzwälder
Schinken
Black Forest Ham Fladen
With black forest ham, rocket salad,
cheese shavings and balsamic glaze.
13.00

Fladen Spinat
Spinach Fladen
For the veggie lovers – baby spinach,
feta cheese, vine-ripened tomatoes
and mushrooms all on a toasty dark
rye base.
12.00

Fladen mit RäucherLachs
Fladen with Smoked Salmon
With smoked salmon, capers, rocket
salad, mustard seeds and sour cream.
14.00

Hühnersuppe nach
Großmutters Art
Grandma’s Creamy Chicken Soup
A German home style creamy chicken
soup. Just like how grandma used to
cook it back in Germany.
12.00

Tagessuppe
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Soup Of The Day

Brezn

What are our chefs inspired by today?
Check with our staff for our Soup of
the Day.

Typical Bavarian Pretzel

9.00

3.50 (1pc) 15.00 (5pcs)

The iconic German bread, freshly
baked for you.

WÜRSTEL
SAUSAGES
At Brotzeit, we are proud to be celebrated as the sausage
specialists in town. We only use quality ingredients, and
add a proprietary spice blend imported from Germany for
that authentic and uniquely Brotzeit taste in our sausage.
A must try, and we are sure you’ll be back for more!

Würstelplatte
Sausage Platter (for 2 pax)
Authentic German sausage platter with our best sellers including grilled pork,
spicy chicken, pork cheese, thüringer and garlic pork sausages.
36.00
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Nürnberger
Grilled Pork Sausages
Every German’s favourite. Hearty,
delicious pork sausages deftly grilled
to perfection, served with mashed
potatoes and sauerkraut. Best enjoyed
with a few pints of beer.
20.00

Hühnerwurst
Spicy Chicken Sausages
Spicy is good, spicier is better!
These sausages pack a punch, and
are served with potato salad and
sauerkraut.
19.00

Käsekrainer
Pork Cheese Sausages
Pork sausages stuffed with cheese,
and a seductive hint of smokiness.
Served with potato salad and
sauerkraut.
20.00

Signature

Vegetarian

Low Gluten

All prices are subject to 10% service charge and prevailing government taxes

Currywurst
Pork Curry Sausage
The famous pork sausage from Berlin,
served with chilli-curry sauce and
potatoes wedges on the side.
20.00

Thüringer Rostbratwurst
Thüringer Pork Sausage
The original rolled sausage, served
with mashed potatoes, sauerkraut
and onion sauce.
21.00
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PLATTEN
PL AT TERS

The heart and soul of the traditional German dining culture. Ask
any German what their favourite meal is, and it’s often the one
spent with friends and family, sharing a platter, a laugh, and
some great beers. Filled with a selection of hearty classic dishes,
a German platter offers a myriad of genuine flavours and a
memorable time!

Wunderplatte
Wonder Platter (for 6 pax)
Our new “Wunderbare” platter has assembled our all time signature dishes
and memorable new items, creating the ultimate get-together platter! Our
combination includes Oven Roasted Chicken, Berner Sausages, Honey Bavarian
Ribs and of course our Signature Crispy Oven Roasted Pork Knuckle.
128.00
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Brotzeitplatte
Brotzeit® Platter (for 4 pax)
A platter that represents the “Best of Brotzeit” serving our all time classics –
Crispy Oven Roasted Pork Knuckle, the best selling sausages, and your choice of
Honey Bavarian Pork Ribs or Pork Schnitzel. Complemented with 2 sides of your
choice.
98.00

Signature

Vegetarian

Low Gluten

All prices are subject to 10% service charge and prevailing government taxes

Brathunplatte mit Fisch und Würstel
Marinated Oven Roasted Chicken Platter with Fish and Sausages
(for 2 pax)
For a change, chicken is the hero of this platter, which sports Deep-Fried Seabass
and Berner Sausages alongside our signature Oven Roasted Chicken.
80.00
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HAUPTGERICHTE
MAIN COURSES

Our mains celebrate the breadth of German cuisine, which
is always ready to welcome you with its indulgent flavours.
Our main course will satisfy your every craving, impress
you, and reward your palate.

Schweinshaxn
Crispy Oven Roasted Pork
Knuckle
The quintessential German dish
and an all-time Brotzeit favourite.
The hind shank of grain-fed pork is
cooked till the meat is tender, then
oven-roasted for the perfect crackling
skin. Our little secret? We infuse the
meat with beer, and massage the
meat with our proprietary spice mix.
39.00

Ripperl
Honey Bavarian Ribs
A Brotzeit exclusive. Bavarian honey
pork ribs, coated with our addictive
garlic, beer and barbeque infused
sauce. Served with potato wedges
and sauerkraut.
34.00
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Brathuhn mit Knoblauch und
Kräutern
Marinated Oven Roasted
Chicken (for 2 pax)
A 1.6kg whole chicken marinated
with our spice mix recipe and oven
roasted to perfection. The typical
festival dish in Germany, served on
roasted seasonal vegetables.
40.00

300gr Rinderfilet
Premium Grilled Tenderloin
300grams of grass fed Australian
beef grilled to the desired doneness
and served with mushroom sauce,
mash potatoes and vegetables. A
generous portion for the beef lovers,
best enjoyed rare or medium-rare
with a glass of red wine.
48.00

Signature

Vegetarian

Low Gluten

All prices are subject to 10% service charge and prevailing government taxes

Barramundi mit Kräutersoße

Hühnerbrust

Pan Seared Barramundi

Chicken Breast Supreme

Premium and tender piece of
Barramundi fillet pan-seared and
served with freshly made fragrant
herb sauce, on a bed of egg noodles.

Pan-seared bone-in chicken breast
served with mash potatoes and oven
roasted mixed vegetables.

32.00

25.00

Schweinemedaillons
Pork Medallions
Juicy pork fillet, wrapped in smoked
bacon, grilled to perfection.
Served with fries and oven roasted
vegetables.
30.00
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Bandnudeln mit Fleisch Klöße
Meatball Noodles
Most cultures in the world have a love
affair with noodles, and Germany is
no exception. German egg noodles
tossed in luscious creamy mushroom
sauce, with scrumptious handmade
meatballs.
24.00

Wiener Schnitzel
Breaded Veal Escalope
Originating from the Austrian capital
of Vienna, this dish is loved around
the world. Our Wiener Schnitzel,
is as required by traditions, handpounded to perfection, breaded
and fried, served with potato salad,
apricot and cranberry sauce.
34.00

Signature

Vegetarian

Low Gluten

All prices are subject to 10% service charge and prevailing government taxes

Gebackene Seabarsch
Deep Fried Seabass
With a refreshing cucumber salad
and potato salad at the side, this dish
will surprise with its flavours.
28.00

Käsespätzle

Gulaschsuppe

Cheese Spätzle

Goulash Soup

A popular comfort food in Southern
Germany, our homemade German
spätzle finds their perfect match in
an assortment of melted cheeses and
crispy onion rings.

One of the most famous dishes across
all of Central and Eastern Europe, this
hearty soup has bold flavours of herbs
and spices, with generous chunks of
braised beef. Served with brezn and
german bread.

21.00
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22.00
Signature

Vegetarian

Low Gluten

NEBENGERICHTE
SIDE DISHES
6.00 each

Im Ofen geröstete Tomaten
Oven Roasted Cherry
Tomatoes

Saisonales Ofengemüse mit
Thymian
Seasonal Vegetables With Thyme

Kartoffelpüree
Mashed Potatoes

Kartoffelsalat
Potato Salad

Pommes
Fries

Spätzle
Homemade Buttered Spätzle

Sauerkraut
Braised White German Cabbage

Kartoffelhappen
Spicy Potato Wedges

Kleiner gemischter Salat
Small Mixed Salad

Rösti
Rösti

All prices are subject to 10% service charge
and prevailing government taxes

COMPLETE YOUR MEAL
KAFFEE COFFEE

BEANS BY ILLY

Espresso

Flat White

3.00

5.00

Double Espresso

Latte Hot / Iced

4.00

5.00

Americano Hot / Iced

Flavoured Latte Hot / Iced
Caramel / Hazelnut / Vanilla

4.00

Cappuccino Hot / Iced
5.00

6.00

Mocha
6.00

DIGESTIFS DIGESTIVES

Schnapps
Schnapps have a special place in the meal of any German, as
they are enjoyed at the end of the meal as a digestive, and as
a final enjoyment before bidding farewell to friends. We are
proudly offering a variety of the best fruit schnapps which will
warm your heart. (Please check with our staff for the flavours)
8.00
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Jägermeister
German liqueur with herbs and spices, it was original
developed to aid digestion.

8.00

NACHSPEISEN

DESSERTS

Inspired by the homemade goodness we grew up
loving. Our chefs bake daily to bring you these
irresistible delights you can enjoy as a finale to your
meal, or simply on its own! Any German mom would
be proud of this selection. Let the indulgence begin!

Nachspeisenplatte
Dessert Medley (for 2 to 3 pax)
The platter of our signature desserts
for the ultimate sweet ending: Apple
Strudel, Profiteroles with Vanilla &
Chocolate Ice Cream and Warm
Chocolate Cake. Always a crowd
favourite!
29.00

Apfelstrudel
Apple Strudel
One of the symbols of Southern
Germany baking tradition, our
strudel packs the natural sweetness of
slow-cooked apples and raisins, and
that occasional crunch of nuts.
13.00
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Schokokuchen
Warm Chocolate Cake
A firm outer shell with a sweet and
tender heart, our warm chocolate
lava cake comes with a huge scoop
of stracciatella ice cream.
14.00

Nussbecher

Früchtebecher

Windbeutel

Ice Cream with Nuts

Ice Cream with Fresh Fruits

Profiterole

Walnut ice cream jazzed up with
chocolate sauce, whipped cream
and topped with an assortment of
crunchy nuts.

Scoops of vanilla and strawberry ice
cream, drizzled with fruit purée and
topped with fresh fruits and walnut
crumble.

10.00

12.00

Fresh profiterole pastry puffs filled
with a generous scoop of vanilla and
chocolate ice cream. It’s easy to fall
in love with this delectable dessert
“sandwich”, served with chocolate
sauce, berries and almond flakes.
14.00

Signature

Vegetarian

Low Gluten

All prices are subject to 10% service charge and prevailing government taxes

Auf Wiedersehen!

